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mier aptiàrentljr'discovered that 
things 
than he
So through the forethought of Sir 
Charles Tupper, the generosity of his 
friend, and the docility of the 
premier and his colleagues, the volun
teers have double insurance Instead of 
ncne.

So much the premier and has col
leagues have learned in three weeks. 
But they cannot go to the head of the 
class yet. Before they are graded 
they must give up their idea that the 
Canadian corps is to be paid while in 
Africa by the taxpayers of Great Bri
tain. Mr. Tarte and bis subordinates 
must also abandon the idea that .the 
volunteers are to get only a shilling a 
day. These lessons are yet to be 
learned. At the present rate of pro- 
grees the ministers should accomplish 
the task in some ten days more.

Of F TO TRANSVAAL.After the periodical alarm cry Which 
we have- been accustomed to hear 
about the unfitness of the English 
soldier at home for service abroad, 
about the impossibility of rapid mob
ilisation, about the unpractical ten
dencies of the war office, the people 
wake up to find that the British war 
machine is no less effective than the 
British soldier. The splendid tribute 
paid by the United States press is of 
value coming fkm a country which 
has learned within a year or two

more
can be gone without a vote 
dreamed of three weeks ago.

ADVERTISING BATES.
<v

ШШl_ (LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
'advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 sente each. 
Insertion. і і' - • • ;

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sept to any 
address on application.,

Tbe subscription rate is <1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one
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Sailing of the "Canadian Con
tingent from Quebec, 1C

Amidst Deafenin» Cheers from&the 

Terrace and the Booming of Can

non from the Citadel.
MS ш

♦
what it means to get ready 
for war even with a weak nation. 
An example of rapid organiza
tion was mentioned the other day by 
Lord Onslow at ; the Guilford Corpora
tion banquet. Lord - Onslow was 
speaking ' for "the India department, 
and said: .

‘ Those who are responsible» for her 
" majesty’s Indian' empire have not 
“ been behind hand In''helping to pro- 
“ vide for the' safety of other parts of 
“ the empire. 'Early. ЇІяАІ; month we 
“ naturally inquired, in view of the 
“ troubles which appeared to be before 
“ us, wi>at possibilities ШеГе were of 
“ drawing 6

New Brunswick’s Company the Banner One 
ef the Regiment—Lt, Jones Given Seniori

ty Over Lt. Kaye—Three Press Men Go 

With the Party—Another Chaplain.

-
Ж
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* Ф*GRANT ALLEN.

'

With the possible exception of Gib 
bert Parker, Grant Allen, whose deâto 
was announced yesterday,, was prob
ably the most distinguished of con
temporary writers born in Canada. 
Ten years ago he was better known-as 
a naturalist and as a philosopher, of 

: the evolutionary school than as a nov
elist. His expositions off the- DarwBi- 
ian theory are regarded às among me 
most fascinating and romantic ie&fi- 
Inc of their kind, while his early- 
novels, though sufficiently absorbing as 
stories, are serious psychological And 
evolutionary studies. “What’s Bred in 
the Bone" and “The Tents of ahem" 
were striking : but not startling, works 
of fiction. The shock came w-ith “The 
Woman Who Did.", published foul 
years ago. This wags* book with a 
social purpose, whose teaching appears 
to be. that marriage is or should be- ft- 
oontract to be revoked at the pleasure 
of either, party. Grant Allen, has been 
anathema, in orthodox reading сігфш 
since he published this book.. Among 
Mr. Grant Allen’s writings other than 
fiction are his “Ldfe of- Darwin,” 
“Physiological Aesthetics,” “The Color 
of Flowers,” “Vignettes from Natqg^V 
and “Flowers and Their Pedigrees,” 
He was a native of Kingston, Ontario, 
àhd there' his father, a retired clergy
man and.- man of letters, still Myes. 
Grant Allen wara* bore, in 1848. He.Btr 
ceived fais preliminary education Діп 
this country, tout was a student of Ox
ford, where he won great dteti-nctiflfa. 
taking bie.degree to 1871. He ,has ne#er 
lived in- this country since, toutattqr 
an engagement in educational work;, in 
Jamaica, returned :to England aqd 
devoted himself to literary .work. W® 
find -twenty-five titles in van incom
plete list of his works given by ope au
thority.

(Staff Cor., of the Sun.)
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SEN J. W. Manchester, veterinary surgeon baa returned from Montreal. These 

wishing to consult nlm Inquire at Ha mm's stable, Union street, St. John, 
N. В. і ;

QUEBEC, Oct. 30,—The day fixed for 
the embarkation for South Africa of 
the Second Royal Canadian Regiment 
was an exceptionally fine one, and 
gave ample opportunity for extending 
to the departing sôldiérs an ovation 
such as hag never been witnessed in 
this historic city. Early in tpe morn
ing the city presented a more than 

.usually : stlrrtog appearance. Mili
tary uniforms wère conspicuous every
where fit the streets, which Soon be-.

’came filled with an ever ’Increasing 
'crowd gathering for the fined parade 
on the Bplanande and the présentation 

; of the city’s address to the troops fey 
thé mayor. The' trains as they'arriv
ed, well freighted with excursionists 

'from Toronto," Ottawa, Montreal,
; tfeerferooke, etc., added to the already 
large number of visitors in the town, 
and the hotels and boarding houses 
were .filled, to overflowing. Flags wefe 
flying from the public offices and 
buildings, arches had been erected 
over the route. by which the troops 
were to leave, banners and streamers 
end bunting of every description were 
stretched across the streets, or were 
flaunted from stores and private dwel
lings, and a large number df estab
lishments were closed. The route was 
carefully prepared, with the Idea of af
fording the fullest opportunity pos
sible to witness.-.the march, .and to, 
give farewell cheers and .words-pf en-*, 
couragement to tire gallant men on 
whose shoulders the honor of the dom
inion so securely; rests. Today Que-' 
be.c and the dominion has had but- one 
tongue and one heart, and the. whole 
country is a unit In its pride and 
patriotic fervor; the whole dominion is 
one in its good wishes for. the .success 
and glory of our.-men now going -out 
for,, .the first time to battle for the 
empire in foreign lands... The whole 

The Chatham Advance explains that dotntnion is one in Its prayers for
v. their safe return, and to its sympathy

■ , . . і- wltn the anxious women who are giv- The men- were subjected to a supelti
statesman or muefe of a leader. AT- tng of thoto- dearest andfifcial examination by the ibedleal e*i
cording to the Advance, Mr. Foster,. Дп many bitter .tears, it may bp in secret, Sminer on the wharf before embark^ 
his recent speeches,,“assumed that Рф- but ungrudgingly and with proud ing on the steamer, and as the regl- 
ple would not remember how useless, hearts, —^ ment was overstrengthened, several
selfish and narrow he was as'a New .Never rince Montcalm marched out were turned down.--There was not a 
Brunswick leader/’1- As the Advance to meet a soldier’s death cn the plains jawer province man refused, 
supported Mr. Foster in office it would ct Abraham-has Quebec tiBeh so stir- ;
be interesting te know how. i’nanvw. red wi th martial ardor and with ming- Partie* -were *-■ the- Mur • nurses They
sellM*. and nsetos^a man.Ж office j ted topes пмі fwrs,.&б№, Npyef ; attiredAn khaki, with a rod cross
would foave to Ьв;before the. Advance \ since then has she had so,much occa- ^ ви-_ __j. _^d, refuse to support binu lS- skn to be of her soo the heirs ; £ ,^ve ^iy we^P ChS T
Blair is a minister and Mr. Foster .Is ! of the two nations that were.such bit- . .Лг_у “ -
2* **p- іщ, thereto» еге#-і Ш Ьг?№;,Ьг"Г,> yet received thelr’kSki uniforms, but
while-Mr. Foster to small. Five,y$y:s і marching forth to sustain, the honor been Provided with rifle unf-“ago both were in. office ; Of .a country which belongs, to neitter ; ÿbrinfe^Theâr “wice eUito wlll-toéi
vance;eulogised both, ; Wheai-Mr. Blplr ; pf the ola rlyajs,.and yet to feothv І to|vCn Tdut'on shlr>boârd 
коеа out and Mr* Foster goqs intixe j The Programme of the final parade j .a,AU ,tbfe ca61net took part'
Advance will conclude that Mr. Foster was carried,, wt, without alteration.; , ttie'farewen todav except lion 
is a statesman and Mr. Blair qn, The contingent mustered on the Be-. TartTandHOn
idiot.- The Advance gives ац коуєщ- ' planade shortly before Ц a. m„ and:; ***** ТаПе anJ Hda' 8cott'
mente a hearty support and requests \ half an hour later was Inspected , ln 
a like return. ^ companies fey Major, General.Hul,tôg.

At noon His Excellency Lord Mlnto 
arrived, accompanied by Lt. Col* EV-{

ft °“eI’ ™fter' ' strains of “Rule,- Britannia," were be- 
Stone, White, D. a O., and Wilson,; ing- jest In cheers for Her MAJesty,

that the minister of public : works had- 
had his dayt and that his race was
1-tin. 'i*f >'. 1 . 1 -4.1 ‘ і ■

-Three' press representatives aecom-; 
pan led the contingent. One of the? trio! 
was W. Ri- Smith'of the Montreal Stitt.; 
who was : at St.' ‘John" to ‘meet the: 
Doukahobcrs.

An hour or so before the steamer 
‘salted, ‘Rev. Mr. Almon, rector of St.; 
Mathew's* Episcopal church; received 
word that he was a 
pany the contingent 
Mr. Fullerton and Father O’Leary.
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the empire. It was a worthy .tribute 
to Canada’s worthy sons, and one that
the boys heartily appreciated.- WANTED.—For November 1st, a Sec-

At the^ very stern of the steamer end or Third Class Female Teacher for 
Colonel Sam Hughes occupied a Pro- School District No. 7, Parish of Perth, 
minent place, being conspicuous inas- Apply to J. GOUCHER, Sec., Bwwena, 
much as he was ,one of but two or ^ Viotorià Co., N. B.
-three .who did not wear a uniform, j ^______ -'**-• ‘ ■ *________ ■ ___
Ctol. Hughes fold the'Sun correspond-! ÀGETNTS—Dreyfiisі the Prisoner of
ent that he had permission to be at- Devil’s Island. Fell story of the most re- 
tadhed to,a British regiment. There “^iiyary -trial ^nd. scandal, of the
Was considerable speculation up to the t^ht^Snap ’ fer BRADLEY-
very last as to whether thé colonel 0ARRBTSON Co., LIMITED..- Brantford 
would be allowed to go or not.

On the Wharf while the men were * 
going on ’board, some very amusing 
scenes occurred, proving that the sob 
diers were , to the best of spirits. One CHOICE POULTRY for sale—We have 
of the bands stationed close to com- b^ed” c.tckero^and°punetî о^ехсеЇУеп?"!?' 
pany G struck up "At a Georgia Camp ing and prize winning atock erf the follow- 
Meeting,” ànd some of the men of the *"* varieties: Barred Plymouth Rock, Bull
company executed a first class cakev Uite WyoSdotte 'and Black ІЙІоЇїа 

To a man they express them- Price—Pullet, one dollar: Cockerel TS cta-
’f*' aM Cockerel, $2.60; three Pull-ete and. Cockerel, $3.25. Money must ac- 
ctuàpany orders. Freight charges must he 
paid by purchaser. Eggs for hatching: In 
season. Address. MIRHAEL KELLY Man-
Martins', Si.- ^tlDa 5P№ Company; at

WANTED
am-в first battle of ladt-

вм$ш.
s™ '

r Yesterday’s én^igement le the first « told that, t 
of a séries of actions which are fekely' u would be able to send 5,000 men at 
to take place between • the - British ’• ten days’ notice, to arrive within 
and Boer armies now confronting each •* four or five weeks on the East Coast 
othe* at Ladysmith. General WlÜCé’S “of South Africa. On Sept. 8 orders 
attempt to dislodge the enemy does *• were Issued from the government qt 
not appear to have been permanently “ home that that force must leave 

he drove the Boers « forthwith, and within eight days the 
’’ first transport sailed, and within five 
’’ weeks the last transport arrived at 
“ Durban with her troops."

The despatch of troops from London, 
Southampton and Gibraltar has also 
been accomplished on time or within 
it. and so far each detachment, has 

rival of General BuDer, and the ap- mustered to- the full effective strength 
proach of the,.transports .which will, that was expected, 
now be arriving At the rate of two or 
three each week, must show Joubert ' The response to-the call on the army

„ T-Д— reserve shows that the soldiers are that he has no time to lose. If Lady- mQre than wlmng te retùrn to the
bmith is to be taken, which of course coiors. According to the returns made 
is the hope and expectation of the up some ten days ago, the war office 
Beers, it must be done quickly. Yet got mere men. than were exported, 
the first day’s fighting does not ap- 801,16 of resirvists were a long 

^ ^ ^ . .. , .. • way fra.-n the place of muster, and
pear to have' brought Joubert ahy hastened across sea and land to re- 
nearer* to that result. He pounded ait. join their regiments. : : Of the Con- 
day yesterday,; wd the . most that hé naught Rangers, numbering 328, the 
can claim is that his forces held their ®°froy Regiment,650, the Black

. „ Watch, 442, and the Royal Welsh, 476,
Own, If even they did so much, It is every appeared to answer to
not enough that General White failed his name- Only 10 . were behind or 
to take and hold an advanced post- missing from the 470 ' reservisee' of Ihè 
tion. The British <r9rqe has no neces- Coldstreamere only 15 of the 1320 Gre-

■w ” f w
while the Boers are beaten It they were only .2 men short; of the Somer- 
car,not:get past Ladysmith. Thé battte* sets but 1' man was wanting, of the 
is said to. have, been undeqisiye,. poyal Scots 2, of the Argyle Highlan- 
But at this, stage a ÿeuttlé. which is not ders 7, of the Gordon ’ Highlanders 2, 
decisive ie - і і British victory, folr the of the Scots Fusiliers 4, of the Scots 
British are now largely outnumbered Greys 1. of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers 
and in a week or two they wttl be the 12, of the Royal FusiUers( 8, anffif 
superior force. The way is still open West York 2. The London Man 
between Ladysmith and Durban, and 
it does not a&pear that the Free' State 
Boers are toqfcfeMf any effort: to ppt 
off General White’s communications.
The purpose seems to be rather to de
stroy him altogether. This hope ap
pears to be shared by the ingenious 
and imaginative person in Holland to 
whom the press of last evening was 
Indebted for the despatch announcing1 
that General White, with all his forces, 
had surrendered- to GeneralJoubert..
This despatch .was dated, from Bartto, 
and was sùpposéd to fl&ve reached 
there via Holland-, - General White’s 
march out of Ladysmith was evident
ly’ for another purpose than that of 
‘handing hie «word to Joubert. The 
British officers have better uses for 
their arms. . > *

m India. We were 
dian •; “ government

. .

successful, though . . . f
In at some points ‘and succeeded, for it 
time at least/ "toriMfettblng their guns. 
For this last service he was- indebted 
tq the timely arrival of a naval corps 
with heavier artillery than General 
White had at command . The pres
ence of these reinforcements, the ar-

FOB SALE

walk.
selves well pleaused with " their sur
roundings, and are in «plendid shape,. 
In this connection I may mention that 
an oid soldier, an officer Who has seen 
considerable, service, remarked that 
the regiment was as tine a body ot 
men as he ever' looked at, and that 
company G waà the banner one of the 
contingent.

CELERY OELERY1

u We are CBUd5U-Yx>- SPECIALISTS, and
к«в^ав:'йГіох to
keep them through the winter. . With each 
order we send a plan of keeping them.

Celery per bbl., $2.00 ; for 3 bbla., $5.00. 
We also ship Cabbage, Meets, Carrots, ■ Par- 
snlpe. Turnips, Cauliflowers, Onions Btc. 
AS many of otir customers will be unknown 
to us, they will please remit with order A 
sample of celery-cenrior mailed to any afl- 
dfCSS.-en rs*elpt,*K'5 jçents in stamps. , i 

■ Address.-t-t.;,,,^-,J. J. GAY A.30N, 
v. . Nursery Gardens,
“ ■ Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Telephone 180.

While going down fiver on tbe 
steamer the men of. company G recog
nized,. Col., McLean, Col. Jones and 
Capt. Baxter and, gave them three 
rousing cheers for St. ..John, which 
were givep. by the company on the 
Frontenap with right good will.
. The 62nd of St.-John have the honot 
at contributing more men to .the con
tingent than any other Canadian re-i 
glmcnt. ; ...

Lt. F. C. Jones has been given seni
ority over Lieut, Kaye. -, i

We

Л
»tiv

FIVE PACKS OF CARDS FREE.

lÉIïFSEWi
book tu of notions. Send 6c. silver for 1 
postage. A. W. KINNEY». S. J. S!,

Яаї^т—Yarmouth. Nt S.r

tHiDaySureBHS.of the 
gives

the numbers who were called and who 
responded- out of twtttty-twc regi
ments. From this it ..would ,appear 
that but‘of '11,000 toeh who. were sum
moned from *11 parts df the country, 
and even outside tfea kingdoms, not 
more than 200 had failed to retTurn to 
the colors, and the few absent men 
were still cpmlng ln.

-■ > t

in place of David Matheson, who has. 
retired. V

Bourassa’s fesigriaition *lb been 
ceived, and Speaker Bain has issued 
bis warrant to a writ for a new elec
tion.

Г«-

n
Pit y:THE MINISTERS AT SCHOOL.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wess described 
some timç acq і as “half,!» ^j^jrbon.” 
The Bourbon was supposed- to learn 
nothing and forget nothing, 
frld was said to be a stateænan who 
learned nothing and forgot èverÿmiàg.

“' One of the most promtoent liberals 
Of St. John, who was oh thé steamer; 
Frontenac, remarked- - to ' vour reporter 
about the time that the enthusiasm; 
was at its'height-and thestirring

,.r. Rhb late dr. k. ,:c. page.

k- C. Pagé, M. D-, who died in Truro 
on Monday, in his 72nd-fear, was the 
son of David Pige and. Eliza' Cutten, 
and was bom iti Truro, Dec; ilth, 1829. 
He graduated M. D. at Harvard unl- 
verrity in 1856, and had since prac
tised OÎS “brOfeeSlOh, W'Was oiië of 
the first "trustees of Trufo 'public 
sdhools under the free school law of 
1865, and had since been a4 commis
sioner of1 Bdhochy for Cofldhester. He 
had also held the offices' of examiner 
at DatoGusie college, president of the 
OolchestcT medical association, presi
dent of the Nova -Scotia medtoal 
sociation,, presldsmt of the provincial 
ttrjdicai,- board. Fbr many years, up 

і to about one year ago, he held the 
; I position of inspector of hospitals, asy- 
: I toms,. poor farms, etc., under the pro- 

* vinctol government, whiioh position he 
! filled IWth marked ability and signal 

success. Dr. Page also served as a 
surgeon” to’ the 3rd Col chest eri and the 
78th battalion: volunteer militia, and 
jfras gazetted surgebn-malor, Septem- 
ber, 1882. He contested Coldhester un- 
sliccesstully ,Й» the liberal’ interest for 
the .house of comnions, November, 
1874,'and, again lit 1878. In ÎS60 hé mar
ried Misé Susan L. Blair.

1
' THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. *

The despatch of - troops from Greats 
Britain for Africa goes forward regu
larly and methodically/ The sailings

Sir Wll-

: and ЬУ Sir .WilÉfid Laurier. Hon. Mr., 
Fielding, Borden,. Dobell, Fitzpatrick; 
and Sutherland, . The regiment wap 
then drawn. 4P ,in,flompanies, .|ornti.ag 
three sides of a square, and bis excel
lency inspected It, They were in mar- ; 
cbing order and made a magnificent; 
appearance. Previous to and during- 
the inspection the local bands, includ
ing the pipers ot.the F4£th| Royal Scots,! 
played patriotio -airs, and at the con
clusion, speeches were made, by Lord 
Mlnto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier ard Major 
General Hutton, -after which the re
view address was read by His Wor
ship Mayor Parent, and briefly and 
fittingly responded to by Co}., Otter.

The crowd gathered to witness the 
ceremony was à very large ofeë and- 
was confined within limits’’"and pre
vented from trespassing on the space 
reserved for the trpops by a. cordtm of 
the local volunteers. Most of the 
members -of ther city council were pre
sent, s-nd the grand stand, which had 
been erected- on the Esplanade, -has 
filled with’ the élite of Quebec society.
’ Shortly before one p. m. the march 
to the (place of embarkation began. 
Thousands of people were congregated 
all along the line of march, and the 
troqns were received , with .cheers as 
they proceeded on toieir 'Way to thé 
Sardinian, which was moored ait the 
Allan wharf. The sight of the men 
boarding the vessel was viewed ;by 
great multitudes collected on the ter
race and other points of vantage.

The decorations

It pmstiyw, be granted, however, that
ôf:late t/fee premier has been a. fairly; for week were to have been the 

'good stiideiit; ’ v •<’, : Kjldonan Castle froin Southampton
with two battalions, a stationary hos
pital, a R. E. regiment staff, -a pontoon 
troop, and a balloon section;
Sejyia from Liverpool,' with one bfit- 
talion, one company -of another - regi
ment, a bearer company and a station
ary hospital; the Catalonia’ from Liv
erpool, with the 5th brigade staff, one 
battalion, and a bearer conipany. At 
the'-end of this week ' né less than 29 
transports Will have left England wtlh 
the army Wrps. r"

:,;'r ; ’ ^ ___••■•l_i__ 0

iv]A GOdtt MACHINE. ' •' 
d v * ."W—

According to the traditions of other
days, the British war office should 
have gone Into the Transvaal war 
somewhat unprepared. Ancient prece
dent would have called for serious 
blunders and consequent disasters at 
the beginning of the war, to be re
trieved later -by brave fighting. These 
traditions havp altogether lost their 
force. Whatever may be thought by 
othei* nations about the merits of the 
British cause, there is universal ex
pression of admiration in military 
circles the world , over of the work
manlike manner in which the British

V r. 5 jv-
Three weeks ago Sir Wilfrid said 

phat after deep study he had learned 
that the government had no power to 
send a corps to Aifrica/ /In thq,.>ti|gt. 
place there was no authority to useii 
the;: militia except fot; the defence of

the

as-
toted to accem- 
addition to Rev.Г;

Canada. Secondly, £t was Impossible 
for -the government -to spend money 
for this enterprise without a vote of 
parliament.

Sir Charles Tupper told Sir Wilfrid 
that he was wrong, and assured him 
that it w;as not only the right, but 
the duty of tthe government to lake 
such action as toad been taken by the 
Australian colonies. Sir Wilfrid re
plied at . once ‘that hé could not" accept 
the View of Sir Charles Tupper.

Then he thought the matter over for 
a few days more. He concluded that:. >. - t . X~* ■> ■ ' - ■: 4Sir Charles Tupper was right, and
acted accordingly. . :

•> Sir Wilfrid Laurier at first declined 
to do more than transmit" to the 
Home Government the application of

i

OTTAWA,4

Canada Needs Greatly Improved 

Service With Jamaica.
Lord Farrer Is dead.; He is the gen

tleman whO;gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the Cobden Club medal as a reward 
for refusing to give a tariff prefer
ence to Great Britain. Lord Farrer in

ґ

army has been organized and handled.
It is true that whefa the wsir began 
the British force in Africa was greatly 
inferior to that of the Boers. But it 
this was a defect at all it was a de
fect of statesmanship and not a 
military error.. The government did 
not adopt a knendoing fer thfeateblhg 
attitude by masting great armies on 
the Transvaal border in time of peace.
The only considerable force sent for
ward was that to the Natal triangle.
This was a purely defensive force and 
was smaller .than that which the government would go no farther. He 
Boers had assembled on the neighbor- wanted to know what Canada had to 
ing frontier. This corps has met the do with the Transvaal. Mr. Foster told 
whole force of the Boer rush into Tarte that Canada had much to 
Natal, and ha* held the enemy to do wlth Africa and would have more, 
check not far from the frontier, de- and that the ministers would not be 
feating the Boers In three severe bat- aMe to resist the loyalty of the Can- 
ties, though not without, serious losa aidran people.
There is reason to hope that the in- ”nd ls nt>w Anting out a regiment a: 
vaders will not get much farther into conSidera-hle expense, Just as Mr. 
British territory before the reinforce- Foster sald he w»uld have to do. ;
ments now cn the way to resist them Иг charlea Tupper suggested to the

premier that the sacrifice1 to be made 
at rive at the front. by volunteers would be made easier

But It Is not the work in the fight- if an arrangement were effected to 
tog line that the foreign military men * provide for the payment of a sum of 

Everybody knew that Brit- ! money to their relatives in case they
• fell, or to themselves if they were in
capacitated. The government appar
ently thought the matter not worthy 
of notice, until Sir Charles, through 
the generosity of a friend, was able tq 
provide such Insurance to the extent 
of a million dollars. Then the gov
ernment agreed that this .was an ex
cellent thing, and hupably following 
the example,1 proceeded to Insure the 
lives of the volunteers against all 
risks -during their absence. The pre-

Signed the Elder-Dempster Contract — Pri
vate Postal Cards - Insurance For 

Transvaal Volunteers, p. ipreseftting -the medal dëclared that It: 
would have, feeén "Withheld If the Cah- 
adian preferential tariff had not al
tered to foreign countries the вад$е 
preference as was given to Great Bri- 

ference was 
Wilfrid held"

• ;
WE CLAIM THAT the B. & L. Men

thol Ptatoer will : cure lumbago, back-

Davis Lawrence Co., Ltd.

OTTAWA, Oat. 29.—The department1 
of trade aqd commerce has received a 
report ’firxn f "4. E.. Buflie, assistant 
commercial agent in Jamaica, 
calls attention to the present steam
ship, service between Canada and " the 
colony,- and urges, in view of the fact 
that tiie contract for the service is 
nearly at an end, it should be greatly 
improved. He says that on some lines 
of freight the present rates are al
most prohibitory. Де believes tjiat'- 
tiie; colony would contribute’ equally 
with Canada to à good service. Mr. 
Burke mentions the fact that the. le
gislative council has made financial 
provision for the establishment of the 
West Indian commercial agency in 

the' river. Canada. He" also administers a sharp 
from the rep.-oôf to Canadian houses for ne-T' 

citadel, rockets from the vessels, and glecting to respond promptly to cor- 
the playing of patriotic and other airs respondence from Jamaica, 
by the bands, the steamer moved out Mr. Sinclair, of the Elder-Dempster 
from the wharf, and started on her line, was in town on Saturday, and 

voyage with the gold 1er sons of with Sir Richard Cartwright, signed 
Canada. ' * the coàtrâct for the Atlantic mall ser-

Tour correspondent was on board vice for one year, dating from close of 
the steamer Frontenac, kindly en- navigation on the St. Lawrence, 
gaged by Messrs. Allan, to take a pri- The British Columbia contingent had 
vate party a few miles down river in a splendid reception passing through 
company with the Sardinian. Ottawa last night.

There were several St. John people The government has at last placed 
on the, steamer, including Colonel Me- one million dollars insurance on . the 
ьеап, Colonel Jones and wife. Captain lives of the Transvaal contingent. 
Baxter and S. A. Jones. The scene | The post office department issues.no- 
aiong the harbor front as the Bardin- ' tide that some' private post cards be- 
tan and the accompanying fleet passed ing mailed exceed the limit of size bv 
along was one that never will be for- the regulations, 
gotten by thosji who witnessed 
It vas

tain. Afterward' the 
made imperlaj, but 
on to the medal.

pro
Sir He

7
DEWEY TO WEDіt

tbosç who desired to serve In South 
Africa.

The Canadian contingent ls now on 
the way to South Africa. Nearly all 
the ministers saw the soldiefs off, and 
the premier told thém that it was the 
duty of Canada to take a share in this 
campaign. This is not exactly what 
the premier said three weeks ago, but 
lt is trtie.. The despatch of this Can
adian corps is a conclusive answer tq 
Mr. Tarte’s famous question. It shows 
very clearly wh.at we have to do with 
the affairs of Africa.

A Charming and Wealthy Society Washing
ton Widow.

Mr. Tarte declared that the general
throughout the route of march,, and on 
St. Joseph street .hundreds of flags 
floated to the : breeze. Messrs. Ren
frew & Co. made a very pretty dis
play, while the aroh on Fabrique 
street was much admired.

Shortly after 4 pm.,when the military 
and baggage were all placed safely on 
board, amidst

were

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—Admiral 
Dewey announced to some of his 
intimate friends tonight the fact of 
his engagement to Mrs. W. B. Hazen 
of this city. Mrs. Hazen is the widow 

geLferal 'Hazen, formerly chief sig
nal officer of the army,, who died 
about ten years ago, and is a sister of 
John R. McLean, lemocratic 
date for governor of Ohio.

Hazen has no children and 
since her husband’s death Iras /nade 
her home with- her mother. She is 
woman of large means, about-40 years 
of age, and popular in the best social 
circles of Washington. The date for 
the wedding has not been fixed.

more

deafening applause 
from the terrace and along 
front, booming St cannon

ofSir Wilfrid reflected,

candi-
L Mrs.EDUCATIONAL.

a

Practical sf
flents always In antiulbatiin 
of "What Cornea Next,’“gives 
brightness and variety to out 
course of study, and pro

vides that the best possible use ls made of 
the student’s time.

admire. Work,ish soldiers could fight, it was not so 
well known that the army organiza
tion was so good as it proves to be. 
The ease and regularity with which

I. C. R. APPOINTMENT.

This is what en
able» us to 

I plete our very full 
і course of study ' to 
! so short a time. 

Send for cataloguef MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—' An official 
circular issued by the Intercolonial 
railway announces the appointment of 
John Hardwell, divisional freight 
agent, as assistant general freight 
agent, with headquarters at Montreal.

com-
detachment after detachment has 
been assembled, equipped and embark
ed is a surprise abroad and a satis
faction at home. to—Everything has 
gone as smoothly as a dress parade. . KERR & SONS. œcÆ £rr BStit.
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